The reaction of the Athenians to the apostle Paul: "What will this babbler say?" (Acts 17:18). Guest a. He lives in a new culture by the grace of God and the forbearance of its citizens. b. For good or ill he will always be so regarded. c. Received with cordiality and suspicion. Expert in religion.
a. Respondent peoples expect that someone "sent halfway around the world to convert them from religious systems that have commanded their faith for many centuries should know whereof he speaks and be able to communicate alternatives intelligently and clearly." b. National Christians expect sound instruction from the missionary on Christian faith and life. c. They expect helpful information from the missionary in the areas of Christian service and church practice.. d. We should be humble about our expertise; but honest questions deserve educated answers. "The blind receive sight, the lame walk, those who have leprosy are cured, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the good news is preached to the poor." (Matthew 11:5) . "The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to release the oppressed". (Luke 4:18). Yet make a list of important people in Acts and the Gospels who are converted to Christ:
2. Groups important to the missionary: Marginals: stand on the fringe of their society without enjoying the privileges of acceptance as full members. a. These people need to be won for Christ. Often among the most receptive. b. A primary approach to marginals of any type should be considered prayerfully, long and hard. c. When marginals try to reach out to others, there is one more barrier that the gospel must cross--the social barrier between the outcast and mainstream society. d. They can, of course, be very effective among others in similar circumstances. Influential individuals. They have an important role in the processes of informing other members of society, instituting opinion and behavior change, and reinforcing group values and norms.
a. Prestige influence--gained by the occupation of a key position of prominence and power. Often identified as formal leaders.
b. Personal influence--product of access to information and of personal characteristics: personality, competency, communication ability. Often called opinion leaders. These opinion leaders are "super representatives" of their groups. c. Missionaries tend to overlook the status and role of natural leaders.
When we can convert natural leaders, their influence will speed the spread of the gospel. Good speakers or orators are accorded status.
a. In some tribal societies, it is the orator who rules. b. Almost all societies have a special place for the individual who can speak persuasively. c. Almost universally people hold the gifted speaker in higher regard than the gifted doer. d. He is an unusual missionary who achieves the kind of mastery of a second language that enables him to achieve the status and persuasiveness of native orators. e. The missionary can recognize this ability in others and help encourage and train such persons for the cause of Christ. Sponsors.
a. Member of the native society that lends his credibility to your message. b. Eugene Nida notes that missionary to Peru John Ritchie entered only those villages where he could find a sponsor who would invite him to come and preach his message (he established over 200 churches). c. In many tribal regions, one must seek the permission or sponsorship of the chief before preaching to the tribe. Mediators. Like an interpreter.
g. Willing to work with supporting congregation for trial period prior to departure. h. Proven to be active in local work
